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GRAND FORKS L f t
the center of Grand Forks valley, the
premier fruit, growing district* of
Southern British Columbia. Mining
and lumbering are also important
industries in distriots contiguous to
the eity.

Kettle Valley Orchardist
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APPLE MARKETING
President Barnes Explains
Ihe Method Pursued by
the Okanagan United
Growers

Tbe meeting ol tbe Grand Forks
Cooperative Growers 'Exchange on
Tuesday evening was perhaps the
largest gathering of local fruit
growers ever held in tbe city, tbe
Empress theater being filled to its
full capacity.
The proceedings were not, by any
means, at all times uniuffled by
acrimonious discussions.
Peter
Veregin's official interpreter and
manager was particularly insistent
in his endeavor to le'arn why so
email a return bad been made for
the fruit shipped. During tbe numerous times tbat he arose 11 address the meeting some pertinent
points were scored, and from tbe
applause with which they were received it is suppoted tbat they
atruok a sympathetic chord in the
breasts of tbe non-community men
present.

T i l l ? fcrflW is the favorite newsJ.1H-I OKJLJ paper 0f the citizens
of the district. It is read by more
people in the city and valley than any
other paper because it is fearless, reliable, clean, bright and entertaining.
It is always independent but never
neutral.

Florida and California, which did
not compete with tbe B itisb
Colombia apples. All sales were
made on orders from the parent
organization. When a oar of fruit
was shipped from Vernon or Grand
Forks it was kept rolling until It
reached a center -where there was a
markoi for it.
One hundred and four cars of*
Grand Forks fruit bad been sold up
to date. Tbere now remain unsold
thirty-four oars of apples and four
care of vegetables. Fifty-seven ana
one-balf per cent of t.e Okanagan
fruit bad been' shipped to distant
markets, while only 40 der cent of
tbe Grand Forks fruit bad been
sent to tbese marketsRegarding tbe disparity in gov
ment bulletin prices and f.o.b. shipping point quotations, tbe speaker
explained tbat bulletin prices were
those charged by wholesalers, while
the f.o.b. shipping point quotations
were fixed by the selling agency.
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"Tell ibe what you Know it true:
I can tami a* well aa you.

turbance will be in northwestern
Canada about February 7, on and
along meridian 90 February 9, and
in eastern sections F bruaiy 11. A
oold wave will be in northwestern
Canid« near February 6, on meri
dian 90 February 7, eastern sections
Febrnary 9.
The week centering on February
9 is one of tbe two principal storm
periods of the month and these usually bring most precipitation in tbe
form of rain, snow, sleet or .hail.
Tbe week centering oo February 21
will be a severe storm period. A
small, unimportant warm wave will
cross the continent February 2 to 6,
carrying the usual wea'ther features.

Will Lead a Secluded
Life for One Year
WHICH IS SAFER, WEAPONS OR FRIENDS?

NEW MINISTERS
ASSUME OFFICE DF THE WILD

H. Ginsberg, for twenty-five
years known in Nelson and the
Kootenay as "Silver King Mike,"
was robbed last Friday by two
strangers wbo were customers in bis
second-band store on Hall street.
Tbey produced a $20 bill, and when
be produced a roll containing nearly
1500 from bis pocket to make
ohange tbey snatched it and got
away.
Sentences of one year in the pen
itentiary eacb were awarded by
Magistrate William Brown to tbe
four men implicated in the theft of
a roll of bills amounting to 1425
from Harris Ginsberg (Silver King
Mike), when they pleaded guilty to
charges made against tbem by Cbief
T. H. Long, and made complete
restitution in the prolice court here
yesterday, says last Tuesday's Nelson Newa. All four were young men
and first offenders.
Jack McQuarrie and Louis A.
Hascarl were charged with stealing
the money. Malcomb McQuarrie
and William Sbeppari* were charged
witb receiving stolen money.
After giving sentence, Magistrate
Brown elicited by way of explanations tbat Hascarl seized the money,
so temptingly displayed by Mr.
Ginsberg, on tbe spur of tbe moment. Wben tbe four men met at
their hotel later in tbe evening, be
handed over the money to his companions, who divided it among
themselves. Tbey were tipped off
tbat tbe police were looking for
them, and they dispersed, Harcarl
walking alone tbat night to Castlegar.
« l

$1.00 PER YEAR

Local Member Thinks Recent Events Have Added
Strength to Government—Money to Finish
Unit 1 of Water Ditch
E. C. Henniger, M.L.A., whoreturned from Victoria Sunday night,
accompanied by Mrs. Henniger,
states that he bad received definite
assurances from tho government
that sufficient funds will be advanced above the $150,000 already
appropriated to complete No. 1 unit
of tbe irrigation system without an
interruption io construction work.
Mr. Henniger says that the conference of Liberal members, of Victoria last week, was harmonious
throughout, and that Messrs. White*
side and Perry and Mary Ellen
Smith were present and participated
in the discussions. Tbe conferenoe
was a sort of party caucus, and matters affecting tbe welfare of tbe province were considered and a 'program
of general economy outlined.
Mr. Henniger is of tbe opinion
tbat tbe government bas been
strengthened by recent events, and
be doss not think that either of tbe
new cabinet ministers will be opposed in the by-elections.

The prune and pear market bad
been smashed by the American
product.
If the story was true that a Grand
Forks grower bad netted | 2 per box
for culls in tbe prairie market, tbe
speaker could only say that tbe
man had missed bis calling. He
should be selling gold bricks or oil
Oath of Office Adminis- Canadian Glub at Van
stocks. Tbe story was sifted down
to be composed mostly of moontered to Hon.A.M. Man- couver Hears Lieut.
shine.
son and Hon. Dr. W. H. Col. David Forster on
Mr. Barnes said that a trade for
C. E. Barnes, president of the western boxed apples was being deSutherland by Lieut.- Obstacles to Universal
British Columbia Fruit Growers as- veloped in eastern Canada. As an
sociation, on being introduced by Illustration of how apples travel to
Governor Nichol
Security
tbe chairman, stated tbat be bad find a market, be cited cases where
V
received a oopy of tbe questions pro* tbey frequently passed through half
-4
pounded at the meeting last week e dozen selling agencies. Five oars
and that he had gathered data to of prunes bad been shipped to New
Vancouvor, Jan. 28.—nis honor
Vancouver, Jan. 30.—The WashDr. King, Federal
answer tbem. As a prelude to doing .York. These had gone through Lieutenant-Governor W. C. Nichol ington conference, by helping "to
so, be gave a brief description of five agencies.
Public Works Minister,
this morning administered tbe oath dig a {channel through which tbe
the demoralized condition of the
of
office
to
British
Columbia's
new
Mr. Barnes thought it wonld be
stream of peace and good-will may
Has Enviable Record
market for alj farm propucts all over
impracticable to attempt to sell eabinet ministers at tbe Hotel Van- flow," has brought the millennium
Dr. J. H. King, wbo left Vanthe continent.
direct to the retailers owing to the couver.
appreciably nearer, in the opinion
couver Saturday for Ottawa to be
The prairies had had all the ap- large amount of capital that would
A. M. Manson was sworn in as expressed in an address by Lieut.sworn in as federal minister of pubples they could consume, and a be required for such a venture.
attorney-general and Dr.. W. H. Col. David Forster, C.M.G., D.S.O.,
lic works, bas an enviable record in
market had to be found for the bal- Tbe speaker could, see no pros- Sutherland as minister of public of the military operations branch of
Canadian politics. He came west
ance of tbe crop. For this reason pects of an improved market for works. Premier Jobn Oliver, Depu- the war,office and one of tbe military
from New Brunswick and is a Mcshipments bad been made to New ooxt year's crop, as from present ty Provincial Secretary Jobn White, advisers t J the British delegation at
Gill graduate, taking up the pracYork, Chicago and Minneapolis. indications it wou'd be unsafe to secretary to the lieutenant-governor, Washington, wbo addressed tbe
tice of medicine and surgery as a
Three "carloads had been sent to figure in a small crop. He did not and Captain B. H. Kerr, of hiB Canadian club on Saturday.
profession. His father is Senator Q.
South Africa and one to New Zea like to be pessimistic, but thought honor's staff, were in attendance.
"Wbile suoh a conferenc as the
G. King, still one of the strong
land. Australia bad an embargo it best to face existing conditions
The lieutenant governor and Pre- one now being held in Washington
Liberals in the Canadian upper
against the importation of tbe ap- and to prepare for eventualities.
mier Oliver returned to Victoria on can not alone accomplish universal
bouse. The new minister bas been
ples. Tbe O.U.G. now had fifty
The O.U.G. would try to hold the tne morning boat. Hon. Mr. Man- peace upon earth, they can do mucb
in British Columbia for nearly
carloads oi appler in cold storage prairie market, and_ he did not son is leaving tonight for Prince Ru- to mitigate tbe chances of conflict,"
twenty-five years, coming to Kooteon the prairies. They bad been opti- think tbere would be any difficulty [.pert and Dr. Sutherland for Revel- be sard. "We of the British empire
nay in 1898, wbere be soon became
mistic up to the middle of Decem- in doing so.
stoke.
have our part to do and should
well known as a medical practitioner
The four men bave been logging He also identified himself with vaber, wben the New York market Tbe freght on a box of app'es to
The new attorney-general was stand together as a unit in doing it.
stiffened and their agency there be- New York is $1.35, said tbe speak- born at St. Louis, Missouri, in 1883, We should bs prepared to act as a at Fife this winter, and it is said rious industrial enterprises and waa
gan selling; but the middle west er.
of Scottish and Scottish-Canadian unit politically, economically and, that they owe several Grand Forks a leader in political circles while still
merohsnts bills for stores in some a young man. Dr. King was first
bad rushed its large surplus holdMr. Barnes defended tbe anti- parents. He came to Canada wben as a last resort, in military meas
ings to the seaboard and again de dumping clause of tbe tariff bill, six years of age and received bis ures. Our responsibilities and liabil- instances amounting to hundreds of elected ro the legislature in 1903
moralized prices. Tben we stopped and said it saved the small-fruitB educatiun in tbis countryjat Niagara it es ars enormous and empire unity dollars.
and represented Cranbrook until
1907. He was defeated as tbe federselling, he said.
of
action
must
be
our
aim."
Falls
Collegiate
Institute,
the
Unimarket for tbe Canadian growers
al candidate for tbe Liberal party
There are endless possibilities lor Now We Know Why
No more apples could be sold in tbis years.
, versity of Toronto and Osgoode Hall.
Pork Is Expensive in tbe reciprocity election in 1911,
Canada, and we had to find an out
An attempt would be made to in- For a number ot years Hon. Mr. future trouble in the world today,
but in 1916 carried Cranbrook for
side marker. The ooly country in duce tbe federal government to Manson has practiced law in Prince Col Forster said. Tbe task ot manMarjorie, who for tbe first time
the world that Could take the buge amend tbe Fruit aot so as to provide Rupert. In 1216 he was elected to kind must be to see that these do had motored with her parents to the the provincial Liberals, being reelected in 1920. Hon. Dr. King
surpliat was the United States. Mr. for tbe Ameri an standard ot grad- tbe legislature for Omineca and was oot develop into probabilities.
country, seemed to enjoy all the
Barnes admitted that tbe inability ing and naming apples. It was dif- re-elected in 1920. In 1918 and 1919 Chief among these possible dan- various scenes about the farm. married Miss Sadler.of Grand View,
of the O.U.G. to furnish the produ- ficult to make consumers believe he was deputy speaker of the bouse, gers ars a desire for revenge on tbe Somewhat to the horror of ber N.B., fifteen years ago.
cers witb proper information was t\ tbat tbe Canadian No. 1 was the and less than a year ago he was part of Germany and ber late allies, mother sbe even took a keen interest
weak point in Jhe organization.
THE WEATHER
same as tbe American Extra Fancy obosen speaker, succeeding Jobn tbe instability of certain of the in tbe butchering of a hog.
The assertion bad been made, and tbat the No. 2 and Fancy were Keen, wbo was defeated at tbe gen- newly-created smaller European na"Father," she said after she had
tions, the almost inevitable Russo- seen the bog cut up, "I bet you
said Mr. Barnes, tbat the - O. U.G. the same.
eral election of 1920.
The following is the minimum
German economic rapproachment, never knew tbal a pig bad an inner and maximum temperature for each
controlled 76 per cent of the fruit
Hon.
Dr.
W.
H.
Sutherland,
tbe
Mr. Barnes stated that the selling
day during the past week, as reand the differences between Jugo- tube!''
production of the province. This
branch of the O.U.G. would be re nSw minister of public works, was
corded by the government thermomslavia
and
Italy.
Tbe
situation
is
was an error. The organization only
eter on E. F. Law's ranch:
organized on a five-year contract born at Sea View, P.E.I., in 1876,
sucb that careful handling by wise Tbe twenty-seventh annual Northcontrolled 50 per cent. While the
witb gtowers basis by the first of and like hiB colleague, the new atMax. Min.
O.U.G. often came in competition
west Mining convention will be beld Jan. 27—Friday
torney-genera), he is also of Scottish statesmen is required, he stated.
37
10
March.
Of tbe agencies to prevent tiouble in Spokane on February 14 to 18.
witb otber selling agencies, it had
parentage. He waa educated at the
28—Saturday
27
5
The speaker gave an interesting
never attempted to secure trade by
29- Sunday
35
14
Prince of Wales college, Charlotte- great credit must be given to the
30—Monday
28
-14
cutting prices. The retailer, in the account of how tbe California raisin town.and at McGill University.where League of Nations for the way in In an interview at Prince Rupert,
31—Tuesday
24
-7
speaker's opinion, made the biggest growers had fouud a market for au he obtained his medical degree. which it has carried out its war H. S. Munro, manager for the
Feb.
1—Wednesday.. 12
-18
overproduction
of
raisins
by
inducpercentage of profit from fruit. The
From 1899 to 1901 Dr. Sutherland preventive duties without the aid of Granby company, stated tbat tbere
2 Thursday
16
-3
ing tbe people to make and use
barrel apple trade from the eastern
was house surgeon in Royal Victoria any power to actually enforce its was no foundation to the rumor
Inches
raisin bread.
1.1
provinces did not affect tbe prairie
hospital, Montreal. Later coming decisions, he declared.
that the company would build a Snowfall
market; ae these apples only csme Tbe meeting adjourned until next wese be was appointed divisional
lead smelter at Stewart. He intiSaturday, wben tbe exchange will surgeon {or the Canadian Pacific FOSTER'S FORECAST mated, however, that tbe company
as far west as Winnipeg.
The Knob Hill mine at Republic
railway at Revelstoke, and also suexpected to treat a considerable was sold last week to L. E. Barber,
The O.U.G. bad selling agencies elect officers and directors.
perintendent of Queen Victoria hosin ths prinoipal centers all over the
Washington, Jan. 30.—The week quantity of ore from the district at of LOB Angeles, for $25,000 cash,
according to tbe News Miner of
continent. Tbese agencies' met*, sub- ThS general meeting of the Brit- pital in that oity. In 1909 Dr. centering on February 9 will aver- its Anyox smelter.
Republic, and extensive developsidiary concerns of the O.U.G., and ish Columbia division of the Can- Sutherland Was president of tbe age warmer tban usual on meridian
when tbe apple season was over adian Institute of Mines and Metal British Columbia Medical Council 90 from the Gulf of Mexico to the Tbe Coalmont collieries are now meni work will be started on the
they helped to make their expenses jurgy will be held in Vancouver op He was elected to the legislature in to tbe far north.
turning out upwars of 10,000 tons property in irom sixty to ninety
11916 and again in 1920.
days.
by handling tbe ditrue fruit of Febrdary IS, Hand 15'.
Ths high temperature of that die of coal monthly.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES—PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

One Year (in Canada and Great Britain)
One Year (in the United States)
Addrear - u ——-*--'cations to
PHONB 101R

$1.00
1.50
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The San Francisco Bulletin has the following excellent editorial on the life-work of the
late Viscount Bryce: "In spite of the title
that came to him solely as the reward of
merit and distinguished service, it is somehow
difficult to think of him as Viscount Bryce of
Dechmont. Save for his last two volumes, a
survey and study of the six great modern
democracies, his work as an author—and it is
as an author that he wUl live in history—was
done as plain James Bryce. The pelage, d id
not bring him distinction; he brought distinction to the peerage. As ambass-idot* of Britain
to the United States he did much to promote
as well as preserve the friendly relations of th e
two countries, though even in that we see the
fruits of the author rather than of the diplo
mat. 'The American Commonwealth' gave
Bryce a prestige that commanded the respe ct

of Washington. He came to us as one with
whose thoughts we were already familiar and
not as a stranger. As a student of the governmental institutions of his day and as a
lucid, impartial exponent he will be remembered. Those institutions are destined to
changes and already are changing, but as they
stood in the nineteenth and early part of the
twentieth centuries they will be reflected for
all time in the pages of Bryce. He wrote as
Lasselle said of himself, with the full force of
the whole culture of his century, and he wrote
also with the force of the culture of all the
centuries. All history was to him a familiar
book, while in the most unexpected but always in the most illumini* g way he drew upon
the literature of all lands and all ages for the
illustration of some point in the local politics
of the United States, Sonth Africa or New
Zealand. A man of amazing industry, a tower
of strength to the cultural penetration of his
country, a conscientious student of the liberal
thought and hopeful outlook, he was above
all else a master of exposition and could make
an analysis of political institutions as interesting as a pleasant essay or spirited romance.
At twenty-four he was recognized as a historian, and he lived for more than a quarter
of a century after achieving international
recognition as an interpreter of the two
hemispheres. The world has lost one that
worked with special gifts and special enthusiasm for a better friendship based on better
understanding of the nations."

A Man Is As Old
As His Eyesight
glasses are ground to
IF fill
the proper prescrip-

tions your eyes will enjoy
the vision of days gone
by. In enjoyment of the
passing throng, of nature's changing picture
and in the perusal of
passing events, a man is
as young as his eyes. We
are worthy of your patronage and confidence.
We are experienced in
the art of optometry.

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say "Bayer
Warning! Unless you seo name
"Bayer" on tablet-*, you are not netting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an unbroken ''Bayer"
package which contains directions
worked out by physicians during 21
years and proved safe by millions for
Colds, Headaohe, Earache, Tootache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis,
Lumbago, and Pain. Hade in Canada.
All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin in handy tin boxes o' 12 tableu, and in bottles of 24a nd 100.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered
in Cinada) of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacoticaoidester of Salicylioaoid.
While it is well known that Aspirin
means Bayer mauufaoture, to assist
the publio against imitations,' the
Tablets of Bayer Company will be
stamped with their general trade
mark, the "Bayer Cross."

J. C. TAYLOR
Jeweller a n d Optician
Bridge S t r e e t

G r a n d Forka

E. G. HENNIGER

PUNT B. C. GROWN TREES ONLY
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA NURSERIES CO., LTD.
Have by careful and efficient management built up a large
business during the past ten years, and are the lajgeat
growers nf nursery stock in Western Canada..

Grain, Hay
Flour a n d Feed
Lime and Salt

A L A R G E A S S O R T M E N T of very fine Fruit Trees and
Small Fruit Plants are now growing in our Nurseries at
Sardis, which are being offttred to planters at very Reasonable Prices.

Cement
and

Canadian Apple Exhibition

Plaster
Poultry Supplies

T H E Q U f l i M T Y of these trees and plants are of high ordor
being propuguted from spocially selected trees of known
productiveness.
We arge growing a very fine lot of Rosas of leading varieties which have bloomed this season in the Nurserias aud
will give good results when transplanted in your garden
or lawn.
W e S o l i c i t C o r r e s p o n d e n c e from intending planters and
urge the placing orders early in the season. W R I T E T O D A Y
Address

Grand Forks.B.C.

The British Columbia Nurseries Co. Ltd

S. T. HULL

Eden and Bluebird

E s t a b l i s h e d 1910

RealEstate and I n s u r a n c e
1

Rsildent Agent Ornnd Forka Towntlte
Company, Limited

Farms
(Orchards
City Property
Agenti at' Nelson, Calgary, Winnipeg and
otlier Prolrlc- polnta. Vanoouver Ageuta:

P1.NDI.1_ INVESTMENTS
RATTKNBUBY LANDS LTD.
Rata Wished lnl'JIO. wears In n pnatlion to
luriilali reliable iiifni-nuitinn ('"ncernlue thia
district.
Write for froo I I ttira* ure

UM speed at which Canadian products ean be pnt on the market in England was strikingly
demonstrated recently.
The Department of Colonization and Development of the Canadian Pacific Railway
recently shipped by Dominion Express on the "Empress of Britain" a consignment of
Oanadlan apples for exhibition at 62-65, Charing Cross, and the other offices of the company in Europe. The apples came from various Canadian provinces, and it is interesting
to note that some of them actually left the producer and were on show in less than eight
days. For instance, the Ontario consignment left Trenton, Ontario, at 2 a.m., November
1, by C.P.R., arrived Montreal at 8 a.m., left at 9 a.m., and arrived Quebec at 2 p.m.
They were immediately placed on board the Canadian Pacific liner "Empress of Britain,**
which arrived Liverpool on Tuesday morning, Nov. 8. Before the last passenger was off the
ship the apples were discharged, whisked in Dominion Express motors to the special train
to Euston Station, London, which was reached soon after 2 p-m. the same day. Here
Dominion Express vans collected them, and at 3 o'clock they were on exhibition in the
windows of the Canadian Pacific at Charing Cross, with a card reading, "Canadian apples,
from producer to consumer in less than eight days."
Though Canada is three thousand miles from England, our system of quick transirtation is bringing us nearer to that country every day. Recently the "Empress of
rrtain" went to Liverpool and back to Quebec in 15 days, including the time taken ia
embarking and disembarking passengers.

E

A F r u i t Conference Will Be
Held at Ottawa February 22
A Dominion fruit conference is to bc held
in Ottawa on February 22, 213 and 24, accord
ing to an announcement this week by 0. W,
Baxter, Dominion fruit commissioner.
Definite steps are expected to be taken towards more systematic grading and paoking
of fruit, both for export and domestic use.
At the recent convention of the B. C. Fruit
Growers' association in Victoria Messrs. C. E.
Barnes and Capt. Capt. J. T. Mutrie of Vernon, mid Thos. Abriel of Nakusp and R. M.
Palmer of Cowichan were appointed to attend
the conference, the date of which was not
then known. Chief Dominion Fruit Inspector
G. L. Clarke, who is at present on the coast,
will be Qamong the western representative.
Provincial horticulturists will represent the
department at Victoria.
The B. O. Credit and Traffic association will
probably be represented by its manager, li.
M. Winslow, while either Sales Manager Chas.

Clowe or W. J. McDowell, the secretary
treasurer of tho Okanagan United Growers,
will make the trip.
One of the important topics to come under
discussion during the three-day conference will
be the reviving of the National Horticultural
Council.
Senator Poindexter, chairman of the United States mines and min ng committee, has
started negotiations with the Dominion government whereby both governments shall remeve the one cent per pound duty on lead on
its return to the country of origin after having
been smelted in the other country. At the
present time a considerable quantity of lead
ore that is mined in the state of Washington
is smelted in British Columbia, while lead ore
mined in British Columbia is «smelted in
Idaho, Washington and Utah. The proposed
ameudments will affect only such lead on its
return to the country where it originally was
mined.

Sardis, R. C.
Department C.
Clinton A. S. Atwood, S a l e s m a n , Grand Forks, R. C.

Electric
Washing Machines

1190.00 «T—

GRAND FORKS

MILLER & GARDNER

Transfer Company

Complete Home Furnishers

DAVIS 8 HANSEN, Prop.

City Baggage a n d General
Transfer
Coal* W o o d a n d
for S a l e

Ice

Office at R. F. Petrie'i Store
Phone 64

C.V. Meggitt
Real Estate a n d Insurance
ORCHARDS, FARM LANDS AND CITY
PROPERTY
Excellent facllltiea foi aelllng your farina
We have agenta at all Const and Prairie
Pointa
WE CABBY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.
DEALER IN POLES, POSTS AND TIES,
AND FARM PBODUCE
Reliable Information rourdinit this dlatrct
oheerfully furnished,
solicit your inqulrfes.

Keep to the Right
Now the New Year is begun, "Keep
to the Right," is a very good motto.
Follow it, to avoid all accidents.
Keep to the right, too, when you telephone. That is, be right in the way you
telephone, be right in courtesy, in short,
be right in all those practices which
make for good telephoning. Keeping
to the right means good service.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE COMPANY

AN ADVERTISEMENT
DON'T HESITATE!

In The G r a n d Forks S u n Is a

PHONE 101R

FORFINE PRINTING

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT

THE

INTERESTING
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SCENES FROM MANY

(1) Canner cornet invented by Private Jowett, a British soldier. All you have to do is put in a roll of perforated music and blow.
(2) Christmas dinner given to 300 poor children by
Ontario friends of the Shaftesbury Society in England.
Wm. Noxon (General Agent for Ontario) reading the
King and Queen's telegram tp the children.
(8) Andrew Veutner, a man of over 7 feet high, who
played the part of Gulliver in a Xmas Fair in London,
Eng., is asking a policeman his way.
(4) Leaky troopship, crippled st sea, arrives in Riooklyn. Soldiers are glad to have arrived safely.
(5) A recent photo of Princess Mary and Lord Lascelles at the meet of the West Norfolk Hounds.
(6) An old Xmas custom. The Lord Mayor of London (J. W. Heath) receiving the crown from the city
treasurer.
(7) Some of the Circumnavigators and their wives on
Dufferin Terrace, Quebec. Left to right (standing):
Hon. Frank Carrel, Dr. T. A. Buckley, Mr. W. F. Smith,
Mr. R. W. Orcutt, Mrs. Orcutt, Mr. Tyrie Stevens,
Mr, N. A. Hubert, Mrs. Hubert, Mrs. Buckley, Governor
Newton W. Gilbert. Left to right (kneeling): Mr.
Robert F . Hand, Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs.
Smith. To be a member of the Circumnavigators'
Olub, one must have made a complete circle of ths
globe.
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PARTS OF THE WORLD

Team of Huskies for Quebec Visitors
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One of the chief Innovations a t the
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, in connection with t h e winter sports prog r a m m e is the Introduction of a husky
dog team. In order to secure the genuine animal a representative visited
thu N o r t h Country to select dogs
suitable for this purpose. Previous
to t h e journey t e l e g r a m s were sent
to all important fur posts, north of
the Great Lakes, b u t owing to the
unusual conditions prevailing during
the fall of 1921, little success was
met with. A variety of replies were
received — one Hudson's Bay Post
sent word that owing to the lateness
of the "freeze u p , " a n d poor travelling conditions, Indian t r a p p e r s were
still f a r in the interior with their
dogs, and were not expected out till
the New Year. A n o t h e r factor replied t h a t s t r a n g e sickness, the
symptoms of which resembled distemper, was affecting most of the
dogs in his vicinity, and that he
would not advise their purchase. Another wired t h a t fish w a s so scarce,
dogs were extremely thin and wicked, a n d weaker m e m b e r s had been
sacrificed to provide food for the
l a r g e r and more useful dogs. The
value of husky dogs in the Canadian
northern expanse is very high and
prices reach surprising proportion?
in the fall when each man sets out
_ J H to secjjirt a string for his winter's
CC-iftTilYCXC.P.fl. • w r i
Due to the heavy exnense
'irniliHiri'llllllllirfta inclined in equipping and maintainl
lt|lii''"i'iiliitf"»f

ing a team, the purse f o r the race
has been raised this year to a t t r a c t
the most exacting trailers. Last
year pups were selling for $200 for
a string of five, whilst animals fully
grown and trained brought from $75
to $100 each.
The district north and west of
Nipigon promised success In securing huakles, as just before Christm a s the Indians bring their fall
catch into t h e posts, where they
trade them for fresh supplies, beads
firearms, and other articles which
they may require. Tho representative cf the Chateau on arrival found
some 15 to 20 dog t r a i n s , but they
were a motley assortment, only a
few running true to type.
Teams were constantly coming
and going, and finally with a burst
of speed, a fast young outfit approached the Hudson's V,xj Post, anc
at the command of "Ho from thc
Indian musher suddenly slowed U]
and came to a stop. Thc leader wa-*
a particularly young brown wolf-like
animal, and was named "Nipmain,ken," which translated means "Nipi
gon Wolf," and after various tes.?
was selected a s one of t h e proposes
team. Finally the other four wert
purchased, as they proved to bo o.-ie
uf the fastest teams in t h a t p a n •-.
the country. Exceptional care w .
exercised in the selection _*.* th -were to bp used in the vicinity •
the Chateau Frontenac, -.: Quebn

and naturally were bound to be
h a n d l e ! and pc'.'.rd to a certain extent 1 ;/ ths guests nnd spectators.
Not h.'.vieg b_..i trained together.
consid: cable t r r . h . e was experienced
at firs*:. The Indian who assisted in
breaki.:;.; them in said, "Take aW»JT
the h a m . % and let them make
friends." No socr.er was this dona
than a regular pandemonium ens.'ed,
followed by a glorious rough a n d
tumble fight, ana it was with great
difficulty they were separated. Tha
Indian merely grinned and said,
'"J hey are all friends now," whieh
Seemed to be the case, because after
a cprlain amount of sniffing and
licking Ihey wero r™aln tested and
pulled much l e t t e r .
n i l e s a day were ma Ten to fifteen
.-.ithout afiy Individ is by the team
*0 fast were they til loafing, and
'. the lr.dian
hailenged a i ..'ber of th" other
.earns . . r o . r j
a -.eries nf r a . e s ,
..J not oiice v » the new Is ..n iie.eated. At li_s_ the animals were
(hipped by the Canadian Pacific lo
i' ebec City, and arrived in excellent
r) n. The names of the dogs a r e
a.-.iewl.a' i.iterestir - ?-, being ail In._.:, and are as foi!ow3 with th«
•jlish translation:
Nipmainghe.-.. .Ni; [gon Wolf
•>V_.i>: s
r.e Babbit
..!•.. i * :. :..va"
l a e a n i i g pear.

THE

News of the City
A Doukhobor made an attempt to
hold up a Hindu near tbe C.P.R
roundhouse oo Sunday. At tbe
point of a gun, tbe Russian commanded the Indian to throw up his
hands. Tbe Hindu complied, but
immediately landed on tbe Douk's
head. The battle tbat ensued was
decidedly one sided, and tbe Douk
left the field considerably worse for
the mauling he had received. Later
tbe Douk wao apprehended by tbe
police, and at tbe preliminary hearing before Magistrate McCallum on
Tuesday he was remanded
for
trial.

Smelting & Power 'company, for at
least tbree months. Several small
parties of men have journeyed up
to tbe northern mining camp from
Vancouver in tbe hope of securing
employment on tbe new job, only
to be disappointed.
Three rinks of Greenwood curlers
arrived in tbe city tonight for
friendly contests with local pWyers
of the roarin' game. Among tbose
who came down are Robert Forsbaw, James Kerr, J. Crawford, D.
Caroyl, Geo. S. Dalters aod J. W.
O'Neil.

SUN.

URAND

FORKS,

B.C.

LANKA TEA

w * * * « * F. r tm

£-pound package
with ' each purchase of 2 pounds
of Lanka Tea or 1 pound Lanka Tea and 1
pound Braid's Best Coffee. One sale limited
to 2 pounds.

Applications for i m m e d i a t e purchase of' Lots
a n d Acreage owned by t h e Gity, within t h e
Municipality, are invited.
Prices:—From $25.00 per lot upwards.
Terms:—Gash and approved payments.
List of lots and prices - may be seen at the*
Gity Office.
JOHN A. HUTTON.

Full Line of Groceries and Vegetables

THE CITY GROCERY
Phone 25
HELP WANTED

H. H. Henderson, Prop.

K. SGHEERI

MEN AND WOMEN to sell to wo
men in homes rubber-lined,waterWholesale a n d Retail
proof Qingbam Aprons for use in
the kitchen. Can easily make $14
TOBACCONIST
daily and more. Rapid seller and
ready demand, Send 75 cents for Dealer In
sample apron and full particulars.
Havana Cigars, Pipes
Money jefunded ii apron returned.
Confectionery
British Rubber Company, 232 McGill Street, Montreal.

F. W. Russell, who was called to
Spokane a week ago owing to tbe
serious illness of his mother,' returned home today. " He state*, that
J. T. Lawrence returned Monday bis mother, although 80 years of
evening from tbe coast, where be at- age, is improving in health.
tended the annual conventions of the
Hon. William Sloan, minister of
Fruit Growers in Victoria and of tbe
United Farmers in Vancouver as mines, has instructed Resident EnImperial Billiard Parlorj
delegate from the Orand Forks lo- gineer Freeland to resume the series
Grand Forks, B. C.
cals. Mr. Lawrence says botb con- of lectures started last winter, in
ventions were successful and very the chief centers of the several disTENDERS will be reoelved by the Dlltrlot
largely attended. He succeeded, he tricts.
Fores'er at Nelson up till noon on February
9th, for the purchase of 8,400 lineal faet ot
says, in having the name of C. A. S.
cedar poles cut by Mr. C. Y. Seggie and now
Mr. and Mrs. James Rooke re- lying at the foot of Christina Lake. The
Atwood placed on the directorate of
lowest tender whioh will be oobsldered will
turned the first of the week from Vic- be 80 per liueal foot.
CONTRACTOR AHD BUILDER
the United Farmers.
A marked oheque for the full amount of
toria, where Mr. Rooke attended the the tender should aooompany the bid. The
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Fruit Growers convention.
Current reports from tbe United
Aftent
/
States department of agricultnre
Dominion Monumental Worka
Tbe members of the Orand Forks
state tbat ^four cars of British Col curling team that participated in
Asbestos Products Co. Roofinft
REAL ESTATE
umbia Jonathan apples arrived in the Rossland bonspiel returned home
&
New York on January 19. No. 1 on Saturday.
INSURANCE
medium to large sizes sold at $2.50
OFFICE WINNIPEG AVENUE
ESTIMATES FURMSNED
OPPOSrW OBOWM-S BXCHANCM
to $2.65 a box and small sizes
Judge J. R. Brown has been hold
GRAND FORKS, B. C
BOX 332
PHONE IM
moved at $2.10 to $1.25. Medium ing county court in Penticton thiB
Mclotoshes brought $2.75 to $2.90, week.
PACIFIC SHBET METAL WORKS, LTD.
•
VANCOUVER
wbile the small and large stock
METAL
Malcolm Morrison, of Midway, is
brought $2.25 to $2.50. On the folIRRIGATION
in
the
city
today.
lowing day all size Jonathans sold
PIPES
and
PLUMES
at $2.15 to $2.60.
E. F. LAWS
" Anyway, the groundhog didn't
SOLE DISTBICT AGgNT
see bis shadow.
No work will be done on the large
Padlock Safety Paper.for private
Angus Smith left for Calgary this bankchecks, kept in stook by The
dam to be erected near Anyox by
Sun Job Department.
tbe Granby Consolidated Mining, evening.

BIDE THEBE ON C L E V E L A N D
IT brings the whole country for miles around within easy reach.
Have you seen the new models? They're as graceful as swallows! As
bright aa new coinl As weatherproof as a duck? Automobile Steel
Bearings. Frame of English Seamless Steel Tubing. Hard Maple
Rims. Hercules Brake. Everything complete. Real Quality. Real
Value. Easy Terms. We are tbe people.to mount you right.

J. R. MOOYBOER S f l ^ i & A %
Open Saturday E v e n i n g Till 10 o'Cloek

A. E. MCDOUGALLl

Our

Hobby

E. F . LAWS

is

Good
Printing

Counter
CheckBooks

Winter Sports in Quebec

nPHE value of wellprinted, neat appearing stationery aa
a meansof getting and
holding desirable busineoa has been amply
demonstrated. Consult us beiore going
elsewhere.

We have secured the
agency for Grand
Forks of a large
Western Publishing
House which ftianufactures a superior
grade of Counter
Check Books—carbon back and carbon
leaf styles.

Wedding invitations
Bill programs
Bu.inesf cards
Vi ting cards
Sh'p-iing tags
Letterheads
Statements
Noteheads
Pamphlets
Price lists
Envelopes
Billheads
Circulars
, Dodgers
Posters
Menus

Prices Are R i g h t
Encourage Western
enterprises and keep
Western money in
the West.

Any Q u a n t i t y

T H E HUB—Bring your boot
and shoe repairs to my
shop for neat and prompt
work. Look for the big
boot.—GEO. ARMSON

Synopsis of
Land Act Amendments
Minimum prlo* of Ant-elan land
reduced te |S eo more; second-class te
U.S0 en acre.
Pre-emption now confined to earveyed lende only.
Records will be (ranted covering only
land tollable (or agricultural purposes
end which le non-timber lend.
Partnership pre-emptions abolished,
but pertlee of not mon then (our may
arrange (or adjacent pre-emptions
with Joint residence, but each making
necessary improvements on respective
Pro-eatpton must occupy claims for
tree yean and make improvements te
value cf U0 per acre, Including clear*
Ing and cultivation of at least t Area,
baron receiving Crown Grant.
When pre-emptor In occupation not
lean than I years, and has made proportionate Improvements, he may, because at ill-health, or other cause, be
granted Intermediate certllleate o( lm'•nvs-nent and transfer his claim.
ftooordt without permanent residence may be Issued, provided applicant makes Improvements to extent ot
'lie ver annum and records same each
year. Failure to make Improvements
or reoord same win operate as forfeiture. Title cannot be obtained in
lews than t years, and Improvements
at IM.M per acre. Including 6 acres
Reared and cultivated, and realdence
at at least I yean a n required.
Pre-emptor holding drown grant
may record another pre-emption, K he
requires land In conjunction with his
(arm. without actual occupation, provided statutory Improvement-, made
and residence maintained en Crown
granted land, tt,
Unrurveyed areas, not exceeding tl
acros, may be leased as homesTtes:
title to be obtained after fulfllllng residential and Improvement conditions.
Wer graaing and Industrial purposes
yeas 4 exceeding 14* acres may be
'oof** by ont person or company.
Kill, factory or industrial sit
timber land not exceeding 41 it on
may be purchased; eonditions Include
payment of stumpage.
/Natural hay moadc
Inaccessible
by existing
be purchased
-onditkmal upon
1
construction of a road
to them. BeL
tebate of one-half of coat of
road, not turoortlng half of purohase
mice, la made,

pRC-iMrrofw

n»s

GRANT*

ACT.

New Type

from 100 up to 2500
books.

Latest Style
Faees

The S u n
Job Department

THE SUN
Colombia Avenue and
Lake Street

AUTO LIVERY

AT TODI

1. The Chateau slide. 2. Dog sleighing at Kent House; on the left Miss K. Fox,
winner of the race.
With the object of making Quebec
the leading winter sport city on this
continent, a very attractive and
varied programme of matches, races,
and competitions is being arranged
for the season of 1921-22, and visitors to this beautiful and romantic
old city will have a wonderful opportunity of witnessing or participating
ln ski-races, hockey games, snowshoe
tramps, curling matches, skating
events, ski-joring, indoor and outdoor festivities and entertainments,
all in a historic Betting without
parallel in North America.
The Chateau Frontenac, which is
the traditional social centre of the
city, is co-operating heartily by the
contribution not only of a triple
chute toboggan slide on Dufferin
Terrace, a ski jump on Citadel Hill,
a skating rink adjoining the hotel
and a curling rink in the Palm Court,
of the hotel, but also offering cups
for competition between amateur
bo.-k.-y clubs and snowshoe clubs of

the city as well as individual prizes' the broom and the curling stone, and
for the various sporting events.
"aoop her up." A dog sleigh is a
The whole city, with its hilly step on the ladder to a sleigh drawn
streets, its skating rinks, its beau- by a fast trotter.
tiful Battlefields Park on the Plains Winter sport is thus native to
of Abraham, its proximity to quaint Quebec. The snowshoe and ski
old French-Canadian villages and clubs extend to visitors cordial innatural scenery of spectacular beau- vitations to their outings which ara
ty such as Montmorency Falls, its always most interesting and enjoyatmosphere of hospitality and gaiety able affairs. A big curling Bonspiel
and charm, offers to those who love lasting for a week, will be held some.o tramp on snowshoes or glide on time during February, in which
skis, or hurtle down on toboggans, teams from many points in Canada
or drive, wrapped in furs, to the and possibly the United States will
jingle of the sleigh bells, a choice participate. Within the Chateau
of out-door winter recreation such Frontenac there will be indoor golf,
as would be difficult to rival any- billiards, music and there is an exwhere.
cellent floor for dancing. The conThe population of Quebec revels venience of having a curling rink
in its glorious winter. The Quebec actually within the Chateau walls
child takes to snowBhoes, and very and a skating rink immediately adsoon after that graduates to skates joining the hotel, need only bc mennr a toboggan or skis. As the years tioned to be appreciated, while the
pass, ho or she joins a club and toboggan slide on Dufferin Terrace
plays hockey, and many with the and the ski-jump arc within less
approach of maturity learn to wield than 200 yards of the hotol.

R101

Model Livery Barn

Provision made for Ittuanee of
Crown prints to sub-purohasen of
Crown Lands, acquiring rights from
purchasers who failed to complete
purchase, Involving forfeiture, on fulfillment of conditions of purchase, interest and taxes. When sub-purohasen do not claim whole of original parcel, purohase price due and taxes may
be distributed proportionately over
whole airea. Applications must be
made by May 1. UM.
"""* **
GRAZING.
Grazing Act. llll, for systematic
development of livestock Industry provides for graslng districts and range
administration under Commissioner
Annual grazing permits Issued based
on numbers ranged: priority for established owners. Stock-owners may
form Associations far range management. Pree, or partially free, permits
for settlers, campers er travellera up
to ten head.
e

M. H. Barm, Prop.
Phone 68

uf a deceased pre-emptor may apply
for title under thlt Aet it extended
from for one year from the death of
such person, aa formerly, until ont
year after the oooolutitn af tht present
war. Thlt privilege it alao midTretroactlve.
Ne feet relating to m-omptkm. **e n>y
y soldiers
on aredue or payable
soldlsnon
' s * after
tiiipUoni recorded
aft June M. fill,
iltted (or Ave yeara.
Taxes t n remit!
Provision for return of moneys ._,cnied, due aad been paid since August
4, JIM, on account of payments, ?eee
ortax««on soldiers' pre-emptions.
Inttrett on agreement! to purchase
£?_____.<il-clt'r l o U ****** ** a»">ben sf
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired
direct or Indirect, nmltted from enllslment to March 11. llll.
SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN
LANDS.

Jill.1

Modern Rigs and Good
Horses at All Hours at
the

?.%hj,5S3sSi5«fl^j*:

Second-Street

Yale Barber Shop
Razor Honing a Specialty

PICTURES
Furniture Made to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinds,
Upholstering Neatly Don

I have opened a new harness shop and am prepared
to make harness' to order
and do all kinds of repair
work. Shop equipped with
modern machinery. All work
guaranteed:

R. G. McCOTCBEON

C. A. Crawford

U D PICTURE FRAMING

A . Z. P A R E , Proprietor
Y A L I HOTIL, FlMT S T B K T

NEW HARNESS SHOP

WUOUM-VflMW

